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EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR.
1 SurCheaper Than Ever!r CA Gun—For practice or office nse. * 

—By day, woelc or month.
-*-Ouly first-class machines sent.

Bargains in Footwear that are 
Real and Genuine Bargains.........

You need only look at them to know this youreelt We have 
spread out on our tables for this week a lot of new lines in fine Ameri
can Goodyear Welt Shoes (not Quebec trash). We handle nothing but 
American - made Shoes, and the best that are made.

All these Stamped Shoes we will clear off at the one price of
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SICK HEADACHE 45 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto.
Largest dealers in typewriters and sunnlu 

in Canada.
i. -Xti Sole^Agent for the Famous Burt A Packard "Korrect Shape ” Shoes, and i

Positively cured by these 
Idttle Pills.

' ,V7
: -'iGUINANE’S—ONLY KINO ST, STORE, 5 DOORS FROM YONGE ST,1

, JOHN CUINANE, CUINANE BROS. They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indiges: n and Too Hearty Eating. A per . 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
aess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
.tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

imam PHS.

Late of 
15 KING STREET WEST.

CaiWin Her ■’ftOpen Till 10 p.m.
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are considerably exercised over the ac
tion of the Treasury Department in 
making Dyea a sub-port of entry, which 
they claim was done at the request of 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
pany through the Dominion Govern
ment. The Canadian Pacific Company 
operates a line of steamers between 
Victoria and Junepu, and asked to have 
United States customs officers placed on 
board their boats, which they wanted 
to run through to Dyea direct. Tlv-sc 
officers were to collect duties, and thus 
obviate the necessity of landing cargoes 
at Juneau. The Treasury Department 
went even further anj made Dyea a 
sub-port of entry. The local steamship 
people say this will turn the gold-hunt
ers from the East to the Canadian 
route, to the injury of the local line.

People who are not excited are aghast 
at thé possible fate awaiting the thou
sands of unprepared adventurers rush
ing into the frozen Northwest.

Words of Caution.

Words of caution are not wanting 
from those who are at Klondike and 
those who have been here. J. B. Dyer
of this city, who has been working aloug Press. The party proceeded to the 
Bie Yukon River and has claims upon' Stewart and Felly River section and did 
Chicken River, and also upon the Kfon- considerable prospecting, principally on 
dike, has been credited with makiug McQuestion Creek, a branch of the 
fabulous sums. Stewart. .They worked in this section,

One rumor says that he sent to his in which .there were several other part- 
wife in Oakland #400,(XX). Fearing that les out prospecting, until September, 
these exaggerated stories might ind ice when they pulled up stakes, after sev- 
others to go to the mines unprepared ersl months of unsuccessful work, 
she has issued the following card of Early in September the party started 
warning : to go down the Yukon River to Forty-

Fen ring that the stories circulated Mile Creek, in the hope of obtaining 
concerning my husband, Mr. J. B. Dyer, work in the mines in that vicinity, or 
may create a wrong impression and to find some ground on which they could 
induce many to go to Alaska without make at least a grub stake.
which' promîtes0,oXe tt News of the Great Strike,

yet unopened, and instead of returning 
this fall he will remain in Alaska and 
develop the property. It is needless to 
say that my little daughter and I do 
not “accompany him in ‘ the spring on 
his return to Alaska." Yours truly,

Mrs. J. B. Dyer.
J. B. Elderidge of Alameda, who has 

mined all through the Yukon region, 
warns people not to go unprepared for 
the winter. "The man who goes up 
next spring will be justi ns well off as 
the matl who goes up now,” said Mr.
Elderidge. “ In fact he will he better 
off. for lie will not have to stand :he 
winter. Many who are starting for the 
Klondike now will probably not. get fur
ther than St. Michael, for winter comes 
suddenly in that country. The Yukon 
is n wide, shallow river, and only boats 
of the lightest draught can navigate it.
I shall go up next spring, and shall be 
in just as good a position as the men 
who start now.”

Wrote the great dramatist 
Most women would appreciate 
one of our beautiful Solid Gold 
Cluster Rings of

o x
i & Small Dose, 2V) and tsr»Small Price.

PEARLS AND OPALS 
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OF THE KLONDIKE STRIKES. Œ"l ime Vv .
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Some Leaving for the North in Gaso
line Boats and Sailing Vessels. ! BILLIARD GOODS

.NEW AM» HANDSOME DESIGNS II
! \HP*' Capital

Reserve Fund
$1,000,000

250,000
V

BILLIARD TABLES. IS
Chari.red to act n« EXECUTOR, ADHIMS 

TKATOR. TRUSTEE Mi ARRIAN. ASSIGNEE 
COMMITTEE RECEIVER. AGENT, etc., and 
for the laichful performance of all such duties 
ita capital and surplus are liable.

DRECTORS
John lleakln. <).<-. LED.. President.
S Aù Wh’ LL U } Vice-Presidents.
J. >1. Lnnemelr, Managing Director. 84 

tiuuiuei Alcorn,
W. U. Brock.
U. Homer DIron.

OF ALL KINDS.
Special Brandi of Fine

Billiard Olothq
-y Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vita* 
Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Bins, etc. 

Billiard repairs of nil kinds promntlr 
attended to. vu’

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
Fit one. No. 318.

Yanks (to Uncle Sam': “ Say, Sam, jolly the Canadians up while we are away. This is a great chance 
for them to get even with us. I here is no telling how they will act when th ey have a cinch.’* >->
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A Cseple of Men from Nanaimo, B.C., Yell 
or Their Experiences In the Ynkon 
Country—Mr. William Sloan Thinks 
Some of tlie Figures Haie Been Sllgh.- 
ly Exaggerated— Would Not Advise 
Men to do There to Look for Work- 
The Working Prospects—Law and Order 
Observed.

San Francisco, July 26.—Instead of 
> abating, the Klondike craze grows movex, 

intense. Preparations for thç departure 
l>f the Cleveland yesterday merely added 

* to the mining fever that has swept over

Ivorto get the summer claims ready for 
operation. Most of them will be two 
or three years getting ready, although 
J few of the shallow ones will be ready 
this summer for partial operation. The 
summer claims have not yet reached the 
point of results, consequently all that 
has been heard about the Klondike is 
from the winter diggings.

The Prospects.
Mr. Sloan, while admitting the 

doubted richness of the Klondike sec
tion, contends the results and amounts 
credited are exaggerated. Like every 
other mining country and mining excite- 

.. ,. , ment, there are sure to be very many
W hen the party were proceeding down who will be grievously disappointed with 

the river they met a man coining up the their trip to the Klondike district. The 
river to hunt moose in the Stewart Yukon is a region of vast extent and 
River, where they are found m great great possibilities, but at present every 
numbers. He told them of the great inch of known paying ground has been 
strike that had been made on the Klim- staked off. Mr. Sloan says from what 
d!ke River,and stated that he had bun- he has seen he really could not conscien- 
aelt staked a claim, but wanted to raise tiously advise anyone to- leave a good 
the wind” by moose hunting before com- situation and a comfortable home to 
mencing mining operations. Jake the chance of being close on hand

He stated that the stnke had been should a new discovery be made. He 
made on Aug. 12th. _• said he was pleased to ‘see the words of

On arriving at the Klondike -the party warning in Saturday's Free Press und-r 
found that the strike was on Bonanza the heading of "Golden Klondike,” and 
Criek, but that all the available ground fully endorsed the warning therein giv- 
had been staked off before they got en. So far ns men going in there to 
there. They then staked off claims on work, for wages, he thinks the present 
A dams and Eldorado Creeks, being population equal to every demand- cer- 
b ranches or gulches off the Bonanza ta inly is that the ease if no new paying 
Creek. On A darns Creek they found creeks are discovered this season He 
nothing, but -the Eldorado gulch turned also expresses the opinion that unless 
out to be the richest gulch ever diseov- the people going in there now take in 
eied in the country. The pay ground sufficient provisions for themselves there 
is only four miles in length, and as each will be great hardships endured owing 
claim is 500 feet wide, extending from to the scarcity of food supplies rim to rim of the gulch, there w^ls not . * T
10cm for moth than 45 claims. It is J-.aw and UruCr.
from this short gulch that all the rich Mr. Sloan says that law and order is 
strikes have been made. The claims as pronounced in the Klondike section
the party had were Nos. 14 and 15, and as in any part of the civilized world
adjoining that of Lippy. who claims to The Northwest Mounted Police under
have f.then out $50, IHHi from a very rich command of Captain Constantine, have
and exceptional pocket that he struck, the esteem of the entire community in
One strange feature of this gulch is that their careful government of the countrv r>„— -r , .
the pay streak is found in one claim on So far the only contravention of the law molLrT?i!^®endK w«sh- July 2ti.—The
one side of the creek, and perhaps in the has been an assault arising out of a ,eZe»L,¥0d,S0 has here with 400 
next claim on the other side of the gambling dispute. The police at present thf ’ is U«*5jCfpt lÂÎ0 bt'inK hound 
stream. have their barracks at Forty Mile but 5eMs‘- ^ey went well

On Bonanza Creek only about ten are now busy erecting new barracks at Lmnfiéwe.«nd equgjped. Many have 
Claims are being worked, and at the Dawson City" at the mouth of the Klou- Smv, L,a/h” rMn stay. The
mouth of Adams Creek two paying dike, which they intend to make their ail cMfi^s“uTn?ofe°ii¥n “ repre8entil'8
claims were discovered and are being permanent headquarters, until another “s aua Professions,
worked. On Skookum Pup Creek only excitement may change the base of 
one claim was paying. Nearly all the operation, 
ground on the small streams running
into the Bonanza and Eldorado Cre.’ks p,„„r v>_ j T _had been staked off. but nothing of PCVCr tiad at Juneau,
much account had been fourni on any Port Townsend, Wash July 26—The 
of them. The section above alluded to steamer City of Topeka’ arrived to-dav 
is known as the Bonanza Creek Mining from Alaska. She brings news iw 
District. the Klondike fever is on the increase

at Juneau, nearly every able-bodied man 
there either having gone or prepared to 
go to the rich fields. Authentic reports 
direct from Dyea are that there is now 
as much freight piled up at the head 
of the inlet as the Indians can pack 
over the divide in the next eighteen 
months. this amount of freight will 
be more than doubled when the steam
ers Queen and Mexico, now en route, 
arrive. 4 his condition of affairs prac
tically precludes the possibility of hun
dreds of gold seekers reaching the miu- 
mg regions this year.

John (i Brady has taken his oath of 
office, and is now Alaska's Governor.

up in about a week. Everybody has to 
purchase a year’s supply on the arrival 
°( the boat, and the grub stake costs 
about $300 for us who draw rations. 
You will hardly realize the expense of 
everything up here, and a man needs 
his increase of salary for serving in this 
country.

“We celebrated Her Majesty’s birth
day when on Lake Bennett by building 
a rousing bonfire, drinking her health 
in tea and singing the National Anthem, 
winding up with three good old British 
cheers and a tiger which aroused the 
echoes.”
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Hou. Edward make. 
George «A. Cox.

-, .. . 1 as. J. Foy, y.O.
George Ciooderhain, H. S. Howia
Robert* jVffrnyC°UrC" AemlUus L-vlug, Q.O. 
Wr Frank Bmith. t. SuthoiTd Stayner. 

3. O. Scott. O.O.,

14 Vorli-i|,, Toront*
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LOST.

T THURSDAY EVENINgTjüLY
f-. between Weston and Junction, or 

pu fifth concession of West York, a tan
Kgi sirsM-rMs.

Bendlnl the -°» - The

nn-

• the city. All day long Mission-street 
wharf, where the steamer was moored,
.was thronged with men and women.
I Every ’longshoreman who tramped up 

«he gangplank was pointed out as one 
-of the "Klondikes,’( and instantly that 
man -became a hero.

The crew of tile ship caught the gen- 
-eral contagion, and paused iu their work 
to discuss plans for deserting at St.

I Michael's find making then- way to Daw- 
■eon. By night the majority -made no 
secret of their intention to carry out 
this plan, and an acquaintance of Cap
tain Hall offered to wager a new hat 
that the steamer would be compelled to 
remain at St. Michael’s all winter for 
lack of men to bring her back.

At Broadway wharf, where the Uma
tilla was hurrying her cargo 
ii- order to get away on tftl*# _
9 o’clock this morning—the crowds 
but little "less dense. The Umatilla will 
go to Victoria, and will carry a large 
number of people, who will take a 
steamer at that point for Dvea and

ov<T!l,',d journey to Dawson. L. H. Griffiths and Angus Mackin- 
nh %°f . n0pekj1’ wblch connects tosh, who have purchased the gasoline 

k i]<l Umatilla for Juneau, has boat Chetco for a voyage to the Klmi- 
booked her last passenger, and many dike, say they do not intend to take

Diamond Hall.1I The Klondike Is High. L °raÆtH iSnmSOurI: I Winnipeg, Man., July 26—It is learn
ed late_ to-day in a letter just received 
from Klondike that no mining is going 
on in the summer season there, owing 
to the high water.

A Winnipegger has accepted work at 
$lo per day till winter sets in in Sep
tember.

street.
!

FOIt SALE.

Forty-Dollar 
Diamonds...

: ONTRACTOR’S PLANT-1 FIjOÎT. 
yy ing steam Derrick, with 2 ydrd clam 
shell; tug St. George; 4 dump scows, 4 
flat scows, 1 steam launch, 2 Diving out- 
flts. 1-5” Jngersoll Drill—2-8” pumps, etc. 
Address, McNamee & Slmpfeon, Contractors,

[jrag,
'Spray, Lanlta, li
B WaU- kl"Customs Officers Sent.

Ottawa, July 26.—Telegraphic orders 
nave been sent to the customs authori
ties at Victoria, B. C., to send one of- 
hcer to Dyea and -two others to Taggish 
Lake, 50 miles further on. This is in 
consequqaice of the agreement arrived 
nt. with the American Government, con
stituting Dtvea a custom port- British 
gcod^entenng ,the Yukon by this route 
will be accompatnied to Taggish by an 
Amencan oflBeer. f

f1 ANOTHER CBN 
Oharlle Roberts 

his 14th eenturv 
JJewcoetle and n j 
Yopge-etreets ut Kj 
castle at 12.30, nJ 
King and Rsthurs 
big the dlstanre wi 
lug to walk two ij 
inauvillc.

: Xpw BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO- 
, 4*, tin Plaster Paris. Star. Ensign anil 

Dyskqrhoff brands of Portland Cement. The 
Rathbun Company. 310 Front-street west

h I ;

These Ladies' Rings are 
of very special value.

They are Tiffany 18- 
karat settings, ând the 
stones are absolute per
fection in every respect- 
size, shape, color and free
dom from flaws.

Equal value has never 
been shown hitherto.

! r XI )TEL for sale-apply to thr- 
14 Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.on board 

uk- time—j *
were help wanted.I BICYt 

Jim Powers will 
tpresentutlve at Lii 

Davr WIlEon wl 
nTbursday and Kli 
'Aug. 2.

McEachern, Morn 
went the T.A.C. at 
through the clrculi 

Angus Mcta-od <-a 
J-esterday and Is I 
■Boake at the Islan 

The Canadian It 
mumber of entries f 
road race at Kings 

Moat of the blcy 
rVVetLnofiduy Bight * 
iKastern Circuit stai
Saturday  ̂nfght^on> t 
excursion to Klngsl 

McCarthy and Gr 
day afternoon for 
through the East en

W ANTED-HELP — RELIABLE 
fY in every locality; local or traveling; 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep oar 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 1 
bridges, throughout town and country} I* 
steady employment; commission or salary; 3| 
.>«5 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont., Canada.

XIT ANTED-COLLAR RUNNERS AND 
? t sewing machine operators; experi

enced hands. Gale Manufacturing Com
pany, Mincing Lane.

:'k 3ajs It’s All True.
nf^IIeXVle’ :Tuly 26-Dr. Wills
of the Mounted Police at Fort Cudahy, 
writing under date June 10 to his father 
here, cotihrms all that has been told as 
to the richness of the Klondike countrv

l À Gasoline Boat.

! ,

240 eow.
350 for the Gold Fields.PLACER MINE DUMPS ON THE KLONDIKE.

Ryrie Bros.,1 Y; wJ ANTED-FOR FOUR MONTHS AT 
?» once—marine engineer holding third 

papers. Apply, stating wages wanted. Must 
be sober man. Apply to G. F. Marsh, Hunts
ville.

-

DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
!*: Ti’r / v •jfk,F f

1! CORNER YONGE ODd ADELAIDE SIS.m Plclares of the Ynkon.

i>aPmtè‘tcfCf>hnPan'V' Among the pictures 
Where ,Lhe grfat ,S°rec of the Yukon, where the overland travelers to the
«■re d‘The* RritisheAtheir- greatest dat>-
gtrs. lhe British-American Company 
is composed of Canadians, and is orgaii- 
thndt as t.radera and miners in

I'e^roflhe^
Pwil.yfuî1n^rafeStioCnUrrÿhfst^

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T> ICYCLES FOR HIKE BY THE DAY, 
I > a-eek, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yoiige-strcet, opposite Albert.

©

•ola|
r

ItiMi The Canadian Rn 
been successful Ini 
rates at Kingston 
participate In their! 

tiiext Saturday. It 
trip may be secure] 
Niter. I

*t :
FINANCIAL.

ONE Y TO LOAN—CITY ritOPERTY 
— lowest rates. Mnclnren, MaedonaH, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

1 S w
tv RR0RS OF YOUNG & OLDV

MHunker Creek District.. *i t
1 at* I

-m...

from a photograph taken by an amateur named Harris, now in the 
winter011"1^"" lhC mine is a claim on Eldorado gulch worked all last

• v
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Pnicrgy, 
permanently cured by

On Hunker Cree-k alt the available 
ground hits I icon fully staked, sed while 
the anticipations of this district are of 
the brightest character, still up to the 
tine Air. Sloan left there had been no 
strike made. The ground in this section 
as well as in the Bonanza District was 
very much spotted, amd it was hard to 
say what would be the final result of 
the prospecting.

The Working Prospects.

LAWN TENNil
At Oakville on si 

•Pin-kdulc Lawn TcJ 
®'”b of that place j 
Owing to darkness 1 
misod to be very cloJ 
played. Brynn and 
f<;r ParkUnlc. wliibJ 

.1 juwIr and Heaven u 
lowing is the scoreH

«ingles—Rryun, P.
« -2; Darts, o„ fceai 
Lewis, O., ls-at I 
Fihaw. P„ beat Mel 
ydmott, p„ beat 
finished; Watt, P., 
6-1, SV 5. Owing t 
were not played.

aI
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■\TEW Y°^K STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
JJX sold ou margin; new syndicate com
mission plan, whereby investments pro
tected. J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto.

Mini’s ViMizer
Also Nervoofi Debility,

losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought; ou by Youthful 
rouy. Call or
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,
_ j-p haxklton. 
Graduated YocgeVt;

X
VETERINARY.I

I
excited ronci Hoi, de it a., will have to wait until another ship goes 

out.
There is an unprecedented demand 

for water craft of every description, and 
the water front is thronged with men 
anxious to find some vessel that will 
carry them to Alaska.

more than twenty passengers. They 
will stock the boat with provisions to 
her full capacity, which is something 
over 100 tons.

b'aptain Charles F. Swan, who for 
severai years sailed in Alaskan waters, 
tvill he m command. The promoters of 
the scheme will require each man who 
goes up to have $1000. Til is he will 
be asked to deposit, and on arrival at 
Dawson will receive a ton of supplies 
besides his passage. It is calculated 
that these supplies, landed, at Dawson, 
will easily be wortli the $1000 deposited 
by the gold seekers.
. Griffiths has the utmost confidence 
m the ability of the Chetco to reach 
the Klondike before the river closes in 
Ha says they will take along lumber 
for the purpose of constructing flat- 
boats. and on these the freight will be 
lightered over the shallow bars. A 
start will be effected on July 30, or 
early on the morning of July 31. There 
have been some doubts as to the Chet
co s seaworthiness, but Mr. Grifliths 

-a sa.vs she is staunch enough for the 
ÿ roughest weather outside.
,■ A- Bistoribus was offered $1000 to-day 

for his ticket on the Excelsior, and re
fused it.

S\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEtiK, 
V/ Ltd., Tcmperaucc-street, Toronto, Ciui- 
ailn. Affiliated with the University of To* 
ronto. Session begins in October. M

Decide to Pay No More Aueomeau t 
Massachusetts Benefit Association.

ho^7,.Yfnrk4til5a^h^ttlhZn^tPOL,'?cy&UCemeXP,at,°t^;-davÙC,dTa“ -

1Hqenryb,0Ho,keUr"dlngwh Joan
Another Mounted Police O (Bêlai Mettes to tendance, preserved 7 vMth demen BI' 

Ottawa About the Wealth of the notwlthstanclug the fact that fraud and
Klondike tonntry. poMoy'hokDrs. ^ “he

Ottawa, July 26.—A letter was this aDplled more to the company ‘itself "i,™ 
morning received from Inspector Scarf,
who has .recently entered the Yukon morc assessments Into the company; and 
territory in charge of the Northwest axvk's“meeting ro“mikcee«rCJ?°aP" at last 
Mounted Police. The letter is datc-d transfer as many of the k'/kxi C'll<diïy 
Fort Constantine, June 19. He states ,a 1- are_ wllllng into some old es-
mail bT„neUeneaU k 1,0 regular was agr'ced to assoss^cSch1'
maïl, but once m a while people going one-tenth of 1 per cent, of the f Joe Vniim 
out take letters for $1 a letter, and if ot each policy for the expense of enro l 
we are lucky enough to strike them iu mcnt and transfer. 1 enroll
time they can get one out.

Of the

to the
Mr. Sloan estimates that 3000 persons 

art now in the Bonanza and Htinker 
Districts, and in his opinion that num
ber will tie fully capable of supplying 
nil the labor that will be required this 
summer and qext winter. The wages 
paid last winter was $1.50 per hour, but 
the hours were limited from 5 to 10 
hours, according to the length of day
light- The probability, however, is :bat, 
with the large influx of people, the 
wages next winter will be down to the 
standard wage of that country—$1 per 
hour.

Winter and Summer Claims.
Mr. Sloan explains that there are two 

classes of claims or systems of mining 
—one for the winter, the other for the 
summer.

The cold .being very intense, reaching 
between 60 and 70 degrees below zero, 
it is only the deep or hill claims that 
can be worked in the winter. These 
claims arc worked by sinking or drift
ing to the bed rock, which is from 10 
to 25 feet below the surface, 
ground is frozen hard, the frost even, 
penetrating to the bed rock, which 
of a slaty formation. This 
ground, which is principally gravel, is 
thawed out by large wood 'fires, which 
softens ' the ground for a few inches, 
and the pay dirt taken to the surface! 
where it remains till summer and is 
then washed out. Owing to the clear 
dry atmosphere of that region work can 
be continued almost every day during 
the long, dreary winter. It' is from these 
winter claims that the muth exaggerated 
strikes have been made.

The summer claims are the shallow 
bar and creek claims, which can only 
lie -worked during the warm season 
These claims require an outlay of $10,; 
000 and upwards before they can be 
got ready, and it will take a year or 
two, and in some cases three years’ 
work, cutting ditches, sluicing drainage, 
etc.

'
• -4.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.INSPECTOR SCARF’S LETTER._ , . To meet this
in part the Pacific Coast Steam

ship Company hav;e chartered the collier 
Willamette, now on the way here with 
a cargo of coal from Seattle. The 
steamer is duo hero to-day or to-morrow, 
and the work of discharging her will do 
rushed day and night. She has no pas
senger accommodations, but the space 
between decks will be fitted with bunks. 
It is hoped to have her ready to sail far 
Juneau by the 29t.h or 30th,‘ with 
for about 500 fortune seekers.

Are Canadians Favored 2
The__Pacific Coast Steamship people

the TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JLl.e Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Ere»* 
Inga. 580 Jarvls-etreet.

SYRACUSE G El 
Syracuse. July 21 

the Paine#* A thief tr1 
Olympic Athletic cb 
pire AthletlcPlub of 
Ryan and "Kid" Mi 
•afternoon to bid for 
between these two ( 

The Olymple dull 
$3500, or 60 per cent 
YV. J. Brady's repr. 
of the Palace Athleii 

The Empire 
a purse of $.5000 or1 
gross receipts of the | 
fight. One-half of tl 
posited here. i

ANOTHER TASK 
London, July 26.-J 

, . Philadelphia bognn à 
nu eleven vepn-sviitiii 
to-day, but after the] 
<’d 314 runs for five 
lirst innings play had 
count of rain. 1

ill. CLEANING:
LUMBER,

"IT'LOOKING. SHEETING, SIT EL VINO, 
Jj doors and sash on humf and made to 
order ; prices to suit the times. The Rat* 
bun Company, Front-street west.

®.u^LI?Pr £cods of all kinds, without 
skf/T^ EntrustU*r<? greatest care and

year goods with
& MIL, HENDERSON 8 CO.■I

Uyers and Cleaners,
And you will be right; who have the best 
reputation in Canada for this class of 

’Phone us and we will send for

room
legal cards. purse.

JÏ’AUKÜS "i‘ GO.;1 LARRiSTEKS. lie- 
w, -Kmnun Buiiuiiigs, corner Juniau aud 
ùiel in da-streets. Money to loan.

work, 
goods.

103 King west, 259 Yonge-strcct, 772 
xonge-street and 664 Queen-street west.

Express paid one way on orders from a distance.I W.'AWA'.W.W.W.W.v,
"M HKKE DENTISTItY IS DA1NLESS” "*

up UCKER & SPOTTON. BAKRISTHItS, 
-L Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound aud Wl-

arrived on'’the’ llthhof 'tins' month, mid 

this is the first mail which has gone 
out, and there will not be another for 
sonic time. We did not have nearly 
such a long wralk a? we anticipated, 
only having to go about 100 miles, 
the ice • being so unsafe we could not 
go further. And on Lake Bennett 1 

j made my permanent quarters. It took 
; us twenty days to build our three boats, 
aii u C . ^ the most perfect weather 
all that time, and were camped in a 
lovely spot, well sheltered from the 
wind, and managed to make our camp 
very comfortable. The only thing to 
mar the pleasure was the continual 
round of bacon and beans, which palls 
on you when you get it .three times a 
day.”

b rom Lake Bennett the trip was 
day”* the n5gllts as light as

Speaking of Klondike he says: “Klon
dike is booming, and the wealth of the 
mines is really marvelous; money is 
thrown about just like water, and things

About 15 or 20 of these summer claims foto
are getting ready for work on Eldor-do Klondike about qn ^ ‘ m!“
Creek, ami a few of the more shallow Stifcrit At I»S£ tl,
the8letter pphryb:lfbl;v, .bc iu operation at from $61)" to'$100 for the same *

On Bon.onza Creek “is a “much though^, miner n"/ht 'hare 
larger body of water To contend with, in h^pm-ket he might stil be 
and therefore ,t w.ll he more expensive This tvill continu” until tire boat gets

Brother Pleiieer. tiled Together.
Barrie, July 26—Terence McBride, a 

native of Tyrone, Ireland, was buried 
here yesterday at the age of &4 vears. 
being a pioneer settler in this vicinitv. 
He came to Vespra township fifty-five 
years ago, and has lived in Barrie fdf 
thirty years. Last Sunday he was 
stricken with paralysis, and, strange to 
say. his only surviving brother, James, 
living here and also up in the eighties, 
received a similar stroke on Friday, as 
a result of his brother’s death, which 
he took very hard.

a: ton.
.*l -ARTICLES WANTED. T J" ILMEK & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 

jEX Solicitors, etc., 36 Kinir-»treet wesr, 
Toronto. George II. Klîmer. W.II. IrvingI T> icYCLKS FOR HIRE BY TlilS Da y! 

,4-f week, mouth, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson 211 
longe-strect, opposite Albert.

I
•v

This
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO* 
J-J ücltors, ratent Attorni*ys. etc., » 
Quebec Bank C barn bers. King-«î.reet east, 
corner Toronto-streei, Toronto; money ti 
loziu. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird. «

.■ is
•: frozenWHAT A NANAIMO MAN SAYS- For

Gentl
■. JOOIi Jtovnil OX EATS.

A t Old Pen,toner In London Swallowed a 
Base nnd Died.

fjondon. Ont., July 26.—A pensioner, 
named Higgins, aged about 45 years' 
and living with his son on Talbot-strect, 
committed suicide yesterday, the result 
of despondency. Late m the afternoon 
deceased s son noticed him apparently in 
terrible agony, and asked what was 

His father rep:;»! that he lia.t 
taken a dose, but refused to say ot 
what. A cup from which Higgins had 
drunk still contained some rough-on- 
rats, and . further search discovered a 
box of the drug in deceased’s trunk.
He was in receipt of a good pension, _ _
having served in the British army in / \AK VILLE DAIRY-473 YOXGK-Sl.
India and at Cape Town. guaruuteed pure farmers' nilljt

—--------------------------... . plied"; retail ouly. Fred, isole. Proprlgt^-;
Hpnrv'Tl*M'*lllîlmPr.tiarm< ",l*e / X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLE<

IBkb D ■ «enry A. I ay lor, draper, the Iiossin V/ Limited. Temperance-street, Tom
O, g 1 op,, block, makes the finest that iuv made. Canada. Affiliated with the rniversity 

over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., I I I : A ou perhaps pay him more than you'd Toronto. Session begins In October. jJffi
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■■ W pay some places; but no matter, you get I r'n ,ie mitnvrn snvn.v irniiLÜ ÜXhe only »ffi. fo take with Hood, ^arffi» j ^ j ^ ™ 8 '

l i
“• Our Prices are to Suit the !" , ,
; Times. Why Pay More? ^ d ^ ^»*«e Men i. «« to the Klou

■- ;= dike Expecting Big Wagei-
22 karat gold crowns.......................$>.00 a* Where the Mrlke M as.
Crown and bridge work, per ■" x- • T,tooth................................... 5 00 ^ Ivanaimo tree Press, July 19
Pure gold fillings, from...............$1 up », There was considerable excitement in
Silver fillings ...................................... 50 % city yesterday when the noon train
Cement fillings.....................................50 ,* arrived from Victoria, and W. Sloan
Good sit of teeth...........................  5 00 ÿ I i,'ul 'VilkniKon, having returned from
Best set of teeth ------ ---------------  7.50 1 ukon, unexpectedly stepped from
G»s and Vitalized Air........................50 \ train, to l>e In-artilv greeted hv those

Teeth extracted without pain and !■ "«'ho ha-iipened to l>e at the station, 
free where sets ot teeth are ordered. ,» ! , Mr. William Sloan accorded a Free

j I Press representative an interview tins MEW YORK ï morning m which he gave the following
BEAD PAINLESS DENTISTS > Partlculars:

f'l Al.LACHER & BULL, BARRISTERS. 
vJT Solicitors, etc., ( nnadn Life Bullaln* 
Toronto. B|onc-y to loan. Zlba GoIlagti(?r<jH^ 
TV;. l\ Bull.

I

i LAND SURVEYORS.
TT NWIN, rbsTER.MURVHf & ESTBh 
VJ Surveyors, eic. Established 1852. Coi 

ner Bay and Richmond streets. Tel. 1336-Eft 1 asy to Take 
asy to Operate

A genuine N 
or CrombicN 
Waistcoat ai 
of England o 
Trousers, 
dress suit.

I I1:
wrong.

Fl _ BUSINESS CARDS.
AT AKLNG IT LADIES' OWN 
iTjL combings into switches,
Hair bought Miss Palmer, 22 Tem

M ÿ

it' ii
: Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small lr. 

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one ma:-
HAI

special

Hood’sü i For $22.0 

McLeod &

^ Unsuccessful Prospecting.
> company with Thomas Flack. J. 
3» >' uktnson and W. Sconse he left here 
«“ m March, 1896, and proceeded to tit?' 

! i ukou River country. The partienlai-s 
f Hour»-8 to 8. - - Sunday, 2 to 4. jC of their trip through the Chileoot Pass 
■ ... ■ . , * mV !'lv hardships they endured have

“ * ■ • * ■■■ ■ ■ " » * ■ * * ■ , alivaily .ippeared in detail in The Free

(Skimroin & Knighr, Proprietors)
g.-E. Cor. Vouer and «iurrn Streets, 

Over Imperial Monk. Entrance 1 
«iureii K.. Toronto.

■’hone 19Î2.

ij
.3

5
? »said: •• You never know you 

have ti.ken a pill till It is allJ. '
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